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This work of contemporary womans fiction
also delights as a humorous murder
mystery who-done-it with a surprising,
naughty gay detective.
Heiress Bella
Harrington-Crenshaw Found Murdered
That was the shocking headline that rocked
the quiet and complacent Santa Fe social
scene. And one of their own just might
have been the murderer. What rancor
could have caused one of these sweet, mild
tempered ladies to commit such an
atrocious act?
Or were there other
unknown forces at work? International
spies, senatorial murder, blackmail, art
theft, hidden identities, and a masquerading
drag queen, all humorously complicate a
simple resolution to this tangled mystery.
Cast of Women Characters:
Bella
Harrington-Crenshaw: Newly arrived to the
Santa Fe scene from back east - she brings
money, manipulation, and mystery. But
what are the secrets that keep her attorneys
so busy? Connye Andreatos: A leading
doyenne and a woman in love, she
becomes a woman undone by the scheming
Bella
or does she?
Sonora
Livingston-Bundt: Connyes long time arch
rival and also a woman in love but maybe
not. Far too independent to take nonsense
from anyone, the power balance between
her and Connye is threatened by Bellas
obsessive power play. The Other Bella:
Also newly arrived and not at all what one
would expect yet this Bella is the key to
unraveling this humorous murder mystery.
This is definitely not your ordinary
who-done-it crime mystery. It is also a gay
detective mystery. But you wont believe
this ditzy detective is he for real? And
what a scramble of fun these ladies are.
These divas are truly in cahoots. How
these women love to create trouble for one
another with the ultimate in crime humor,
murder and mystery. First introduced in
Divas Never Flinch, this cast of irascible
characters returns with new delights and
magnificent battles. And for a great deal
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more please click on the Look Inside
feature above to preview the first part of
the book.
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Tha Trap House Season 1 Book 2 : Divas in Cahoots: a comedy of murder (9781490996974) by McDonald, Jon and a
great selection of similar New, Used and Collectible Books Divas in Cahoots - a comedy of murder - Free Kindle Goodreads 4 discussion posts. Jon said: Get your free Kindle book Nov 22-24Heiress Bella Harrington-Crenshaw
Found Murdered that was the shocking NEW YORK - Sept. 24, 2014 - PRLog -- Divas in Cahoots, a contemporary
romance and murder mystery, is the much-anticipated sequel to Jon McDonalds Divas in Cahoots: A Comedy of
Murder by Jon McDonald. - eBay Storms, accidents, and money problems plague the progress of a new champagne
winery, but eventually the directors Michel and Spritzer work their way Romance Best-Sellers - Top Books Worth
Reading sweethearts - an eclectic collection of stories Divas in Cahoots A Comedy of Murder - a reprise with the gals
from Santa Fe as a murder mystery The Hunt Smashwords About Jon McDonald There are several gems from A
Musical Comedy of Murders of 1940. . The Fifteen-Minute Hamlet from Doggs Hamlet, Cahoots Macbeth, however,
has . her own little fantasy about the perfect song for leading diva Dorothy Brock to sing. Thrillers - Top Books Worth
Reading Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Jon McDonald lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico. He currently scandals
and sweethearts - an eclectic collection of stories Divas in Cahoots A Comedy of Murder - a reprise with the gals from
Santa Fe as Divas in Cahoots by Jon McDonald A Comedy of Murder that Will To truly enjoy Mozarts comedy of
romantic intrigue, you need six spectacular who just happens to be in cahoots with scheming Thomas Allen--Mozart has
Sonoma - A Sparking Romance - Kindle Scout When she is accused of killing the HOA president, the lawyer
understands hes .. Divas in Cahoots A Comedy of Murder by Jon McDonald. Vaness, Carol [WorldCat Identities]
Divan marocain (French Edition) [eBook Kindle] pdf download free Divas Never Flinch A Comedy of Manners, A
satirical look at the social scene in Santa Fe, with a gay and lesbian Divas in Cahoots a comedy of murder. Free Kindle
Ebooks - Goodreads Divas in Cahoots: a comedy of murder rm free download. Author: Jon McDonald. Walking
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Exercise Log Book djvu. Prespacetime Journal Volume 4 Issue 6: Buy Jon McDonald Website and Blog Divas in
Cahoots a comedy of murder. Heiress Bella Harrington-Crenshaw Found Murdered that was the shocking headline that
rocked the Divas in Cahoots: A Comedy of Murder Facebook My latest book is Divas in Cahoots - A Comedy of
Murder. It looks at the characters from my first book Divas Never Flinch and uses that setting to tell a humorous Lights
- Camera - Heist!: A Romantic Misadventure by Jon But, if the mutants are not responsible for the murders, does
this mean theres a Divas in Cahoots A Comedy of Murder by Jon McDonald. Divas in Cahoots - a comedy of murder
- KBoards This work of contemporary woman s fiction also delights as a humorous murder mystery filled with women
undone - women in love - and Divas Never Flinch: A Comedy of Manners - Jon McDonald - Haftad 11 Results
$12.99. Paperback. Divas in Cahoots - a comedy of murder. $6.99. Kindle Edition. Divas Never Flinch - A Comedy of
Manners. $6.99. Kindle Edition. Jon McDonald - Facebook The Paperback of the Divas in Cahoots: a comedy of
murder by Jon McDonald at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more! Divas in Cahoots: A Comedy of
Murder by Jon McDonald - eBay This work of contemporary womans fiction also delights as a humorous murder
mystery filled with women undone - women in love - and women vs. women. Divas in Cahoots: a comedy of murder
by Jon McDonald, Paperback Divas and Scholars: Performing Italian Opera [eBook Kindle] PDF Divas by the
Divas in Cahoots - a comedy of murder (English Edition) [eBook Kindle] PDF Lights - Camera - Heist!: A Romantic
Misadventure by McDonald Mantiq al-Muzaffar Divas in Cahoots: A Comedy of Murder. This work of
contemporary womans fiction also delights as a humorous murder mystery filled with women undone - : Jon
McDonald: Books, Biography, Blog, Audiobooks What would happen if a handsome pair of clever thieves
completely bungled the heist of a priceless Guarneri cello from an Emir in Dubai? Jon McDonald Website and Blog
Author of Divas Never Flinch Those who have read Jon McDonalds Divas Never Flinch will be delighted to know
that their favorite characters, Sonora Livingston-Bundt Divas in Cahoots - a comedy of murder - Kindle edition by
Jon Divas Never Flinch A Comedy of Manners, A satirical look at the social scene in Santa Fe, with a gay and lesbian
Divas in Cahoots A comedy of murder. Political Satire/ Humor - Top Books Worth Reading The funny characters,
scorching romance, and unexpected twists and turns will .. Divas in Cahoots A Comedy of Murder by Jon McDonald.
Theater / Funny - TV Tropes 17-19. Divas in Cahoots a comedy of murder. Heiress Bella Harrington-Crenshaw
Found Murdered that was the shocking headline that rocked the quiet and 9781490996974: Divas in Cahoots: a
comedy of murder - AbeBooks 3-6 vardagar. Kop Divas Never Flinch: A Comedy of Manners av Jon McDonald hos .
Divas in Cahoots: A Comedy of Murder. Jon McDonald. none Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Jon McDonald
lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico. He currently Divas in Cahoots - a comedy of murder by [Mcdonald, Jon].
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